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wmTI] f NEWS TOPICS OF ADESERTED HIS BRIDE OF A DAY.GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
NEW DRESS GOODS.

SiSfMom. Cndney >«uk« MU Wit. 0*4s *REMEMBER 

BALANCE OF 
BOYS AND MEN’S 

SUITS

Tries So Wed Another Held.

The Oum Vallst, Not. 6 —Before Ifagb- 
Irste. Hiob.rrl.jn and Oabonro. Mom. 
Ondnej, a fans laborer, waa charged vtth 
neglecting to provide ht* wife with the 
neoeeeltle. of life

IMPORTANT EVENTS IN FEW WORDS 
FOR BUSY READERS.

Tlje Alleged Murderer of Luey LetitU 
Deenlng Arrested In BnflUo.

kr -Tee WORLD'S r 
The World’s Felt hie been 
The oSelele hare had 

.losing the Midway.
THE WORLD OT LA BO]

Æltyl-n
gmm

»? Busiest
Corner

No two alike. We have them in Fancy Hope&ck and
maki up in ..y ,»h,enable aty.e, SLSHt^Si
half there le to say about the new Drees Goods. We can only say that the stock is up to our 
usual excellence, and many things are here that you will not see elsewhere. Always glad to 
show you through.

Our new pattern Dresses are going, 
ay other fashionable materials. Thejr He was married to Mary Alice Elliott o* 

a the Slat day of December last and seems 
to have been satisfied with thfÿerform- 
aaoe of the marriage ceremony only, for he 
deserted her at the altar, and bee riot been 
heard of since until he was brought face 
to face with hie wife through tne inter
vention of the-law.

The arrest took place at Owen Sound 
just as the delinquent waa on the eve of 
contracting a second marriage with a 
young lady of that town. Thus he waa 
prevented from committing the still greater 
sin of bigamy.

« HE WILL FIGHT EXTRADITION.many other nable matei 
fashionable "■

lute Handy and Attractive Shape for til.culm. That Mao, Premise». People Is wn* held In end no
Toronto will .apply the Mosey •ettlement veches

the me in 
The exteiuive bans of 

•on. the well-known sh 
Abingdon, Ont, were bon

stock of KID GLOVES Is all 
the best line of gloves in the 

market. See the fashionable gloves with con
trasting binding and Pearl Buttons to match.

Our Mantle Cloths are always the nobbiest. 
MISS CLINT in charge of the cutting room. 
We are already selling and cutting our mag
nificent stock of Silk and Wool Sealettes. We 
make the finest flitting Coats to be had.

Our new Fall 
We Rather Than Havein. in CANADIAN NEWS.

Winnipeg had the fin* 
season yesterday.

Hog cholera baa broken oni at Point 
Edward. ^

60 CENTS ON Return to Canada to
fan of theStand His TrlaL

£Town m THE DOLLAR^eW,“t’ stoclP^todtown.UlWeWseU haro'shown^sn* °riMnHIv5ue^al2)K^SwN
taîro^Before buying see our stockf^ • 8m time for*wann^jedding^°R RS* ^°W **

Toronto, Nov. 6.—Irwin B. Andrews, M. 
D.,alias “Doo” Andrews,and wife, against 
wh<»m there is a warrant for.the murder 

iiioy Letitia Denning, waa arrested at 
aio at 8 o'clock Saturday evening on a 

-liegram from the Toronto Detective De
partment.

As soon as the news of hie arrest was re
ceived in Toronto County Crown Attorney 
Curry was in consultation with the authori
ties, and all the preliminary steps i 
in motion for threxfradltion of the 
abortionist

A detective left for Buffalo on Saturday 
night to bring back the accused. .

Prompt upon hie arrest Andrews began 
the old game of bluff, stated that he would 
fight extradition, and that he had lota of 
money and that he was possessed of infor
mation sufficient to compel prominent per
sons in Toronto to supply him with funds 
necessary for that purpose. They would 
contribute freely rather than have him 
oome back to this city. He has already 
retained counsel.

The police learned that when “Doc” 
Andrews and his wife left the Shaw street

* RAILWAY rATAtMl 
Wm. Irwin, an employee onR£ The Durham Teachers’ Association met

in annual convention at Bowman ville.
Mr. John Chariton, M.P. far North Nor

folk, addressed a large gathering at Tileoa-
«>: U

. if^ We sell the^best^flOo Black Cashmere Stockings to be had in this region ; equal to 76c goods- HOOPER COMMITTED.
bug. “CRANK” CRAZB.Ml* Btapel.y Bepe.L the .tory .k.T.14 a H. OMub.ll hu bwn oho*n * Con- 
mrv.tiv. cmiwni. for the Commons ts

■ -rtT* BHllM the New 
St.* New# WWiflHBailli wm

hrid lnTswtm^ _

iB<££6* A^fog’TfSSSrS
>jeot was held.

Telephone 149. GEO. 6. HUTCHESON & CO. The “crânk” erase has reached Indiana 
polis. Governor Matthews has been threat
ened, and Adolph Olsohwasky waa arrett
ed as he was about to start for Washing
ton to murder President Cleveland.

at Port Hope—The Prisoner Osins.
JoLwrra, Nov. 6. —John R. Hooper waa 

Saturday afternoon indicted to stand his 
trial before the Court of Queen’s Behch for 
poisoning his wife on the 18th of Septem
ber last. The last witness heard waa Mise 

pelf^ Who <wae courted 
Hooper. She repeated the story she 
already told at Port Hope 

Hooper was calm and smiling to'lllot*sl 
He will be detained here antu hie trial 
comes on. The term of the court opens on 
the 15th of December, and an effort will 
be made to have the trial before Christmas.

It is a pleasure to do shop
ping at Rob’t Wright & Co’s 
because it’s no trouble to show 
goods.

Dress Goods consignment to 
be ready for inspection Mon
day, 6th inst. A large con
signment, comprising about 
i2,ooo yards all-wool plain 
Colored Serge Dress Goods, 
all shades ; also Fancy all- 
Wool Plaid Dress Goods, all 
over 40 inch to 44 wide, which 
we are to dispose of at once at 
20 and 25 cents per yard ; reg
ular value of this line was 40 
and 50c per yard.

ÆX mamPBOFESSIONAIi CARDS. SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

alleged
’><# ». TIRED or Line. 
Weed uomee from Alton t 

MB. Med 47, lately *16h'j that ThomMDr. C.M. B. CORNELL, pro
BUELL STREET, . . BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN, BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.
Argument in the ease of Sami 

Hogan was finished in the SupiOÉ» 
at Ottawa and judgement reserved.

have formed an association to 
property represented at the Midwinter Fife 

ppointed to adjust ffi* 
disputed accounts between the Dominion 
ana the Provinces made their, award at 
Ottawa.

The Karl of Derby in an address at 
Preston, Eng., said that Canada had made 
enormous strides in farming during the 
last five years.

Sir John Thompson, in an interview in 
Montreal said that the Government intend
ed calling Parliament aa early as possibly 
at all events aa early aa lari fear.

William J. McCammon, barrister, of 
Belleville, haa married a wealthy young 
lady of Chicago, who formerly resided in 
St Thomas, Ont, where Mr. McCammon 
made her acquaintance years ago.

A full stock just received—A1M - MssFresh & Reliable , WDr- Stanley 8. Cornell
-------- ALSO---- —

LINSEED MEAL
AND

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

ATHENSMAIN STREET,
Specialty Diseases of Women. 

Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

Arrested In the Woods.
Nov. 6.—John Good- 

nasday assaulted young 
Henry Johnston at hie home, near Liegar, 
with an axe. crushing hie skull, and after
wards took to the woods, was arrested 
Saturday morning in hie place of hiding, 
about ‘ three miles from Liegar. Good- 
fellow will be conveyed to the Arthabaaka 
jail, where he will be looked up awaiting 
.the result of hie dastardly act

The arbitrators a
Richmond, 

fellow, who on
One..
Wed rs took a fitwhile fishit 

overboard.
g for oyete 

He was drowned. m
■£ ■ mm*;,

ie murderer escaped. *E.v..
! Lucy Dinning, a girl of 19, died from
the effects of a criminal operation alleged . j %&99L'' ■ y •;
to have practised on her by “Doo.® An-

residence they proceeded to Toronto Junc
tion, where they put up at Heydon’e hotel 
and remained over Thursday night They 
got breakfast at 8 o’clock, and boarded a 
Grand Trunk train, paying their fare to 
Georgetown, where they bought other 
.tickets, presumably for Buffalo.

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON Sc ACCOUCHER. 

Graduate Royal College (Queen e University.1 
Member of College of Pnyelolau and Sur
geon», Oot. Office: Main «..oppoaUc[Gamble 
House Athens. Parties requiring quantities of Seeds wil 

find our prices right, and we nvite enquiry.23-52

The Break a Serions One.
8t. Catharines, Nov, 6.—The break in 

the Welland canal near Thorold is much 
more serions than was at first thought 
The water has leaked through and under
mined the bank. Gangs of men are at 
work night and day. 
may be resumed to-day.

ALLAN TURNER & CO. Her Lover Discovered.Dr. F. H. Koyle THE SPHERE OF SPORT. ' , •
In a game of continuous pool between *

De Oro and Clearwater at Pittsburg Clear- ’ 
water won by 115 points.

The Whitby Collegiate Inetieute football 
club defeated the Bowmanville High School 
club by four goals to two.

Ladies out shopping are sure 
polite attention !

Modern

Toronto, Nor. 6.—The name of the 
young man who had been intimate with 
the deceased tarns out to be A. E. Dunn
ing, 1,265 College street, city traveller for 
Eby, Blain & Co.

He states that he had known the girl for 
a year and a half, and broke off with her 
because she informed him she was 
to be married to a fireman on the 1 
He denies all knowledge of Miss Denning 
having visited Andrews for treatment 
Miss Denning’s remains have been buried.

A?»’™ Bus«dæ:
BROUKV1LLK.

From 9 a. m to 12 m.
“ 4 p. m to 6 p. m.

22-93

wmChemists and Druggists
KING STKEET, BROCKVILLE.

to find
Prompt notices ! 
goods 1

Fancy Goods department 
now well stocked with requi
sites for the holiday season.

Mantle department now 
booming. Additional help. 
Orders promptly executed.

Headquarters for Stylish 
Millinery, show rooms at rear 
end of store.

■

It is thought traffic MISCEL L ANEOUR.
A Children’s Aid Society was organised 

In Peterboro’.
The W. C. T. U. convention dosed at 

Chatham yesterday.
Dr. Hutchinson, is the new President of 

Ottawa St. Andrew's Society.
Spreading tracks caused a wreck at 

Heame, Texas; several injured.
The shipments of lumber from the Sag

inaw river this year were the smallest for 
85 years.

The British steamer Strathdon was re- 
be on fire in Sues

Telephone 11L

THIS MAN «M. A. Evertts,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 
fj Public, 6cc. Money to loan on easy 

Office in Parish Block, Athens.

asp . Killed by a Falllns WalL 
Brussels, Nov. 6.—>Vhtie men 

engaged in taking down a. dry kiln here 
on Saturday the walls fell. Heilry Wd- 

aged 70 years, who was sitting on the 
ground, was instantly killed. Neil 
.Milloy, one of the workmen, had his 
skull fractured and may die.

THE SPORTING WORLD.
The champion trotter Directum defeated 

thé champion pacer Mascot at New York 
in three straight heats.

POLITICS IN CANADA 
Montreal Liberal Clnb elected «foeews** 
Eut Lambton Liberale met at WWlHP*

4, L* ^ ?bee,

MS* The Laftmlalne ulrl Found. 
Toronto, Nov. 6.—Nellie Lafontaine, 

who was known to have consulted “Doo” 
Andrews for the name purpose as Lucy 
Denning, returned Saturday to her brother- 
in-law’s house alive and well. The O'Con
nell family, though badly cut up with 
what has already transpired, felt a sense 
of relief when the missing girl put in her 
appearance. Tlw latter refused positively 

say where she had been since she left 
idrews’ house.

Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser.
DARRISTBRa, SOLICITORS, Ere. Office 
t. Comstock Block, Court House Avenue, 

Brock ville Office hours—9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Mos.r

E. J. Reynolds,
O. K. Fraser.

'*Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS, &C.

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS 
One member of the firm In Athens Tuesday 

Wednesday and Thursday of every week.
Money to loan on easy terms.

John F, Wood^Q-C. ^OKo^uWkBaTEK, B.A.

\-

d Killed on the Track.
Cayuga, Nov. 6.—The frightfully man

gled body of an unknown man was found 
on the railway track near here. In his 
pocket was discovered a slip of paper witlü^ 
the name “ Charles W. Farr. Fenwick” oi^ffi 
it He was killed by the cars.

ported yesterday to 
CanaL x

The Loan Committee of the New York 
earing house retired the last of its oer- to succeed the late Hugh McKenzie, M. P.P. . ■:

Mr. John Charlton, M.P., deliveredum ' fm
m Robert Wright & Co. tificates.

It is said that Prendeto rgast, the assassin 
of Mayor Harrison, of Chicago, Is a native 
of the Township of Kingston.

Michael Balfe, son of the well-known 
composer, has recovered £200 damages for 
slander from the newspaper Society.

W. H. Elliott was selected by the In
ternal Management Committee of the Ham- 

head master of the

address on 
audience at 
enter, M.PP., also spoke.

political questions to a large 
Waterford. Mr. E. C. Carp*

Shot In a Row.
Montreal. Nov. 6.—In a drunken row 

amongst Italians last night, Louis Renaud 
shot and seriously injured Alex. Morqne 
and Louis Gervais. Both men were re
moved to the hospital, 
arrested.

An

A Strange Arrest.
St. John, N.B., Nov. 6.—This evening 

Detective Ring quietly placed under arrest 
James Eunis, chief and confidential clerk 
in the wholesale and retail liquor estab
lishment of M. A. Finn. The arrest was 
kept very quiet and there is an air of mys
tery surrounding the whole t.miuvbS. At 
central police station au entry was made 
on the record book sometime after arrest 
to this effect : “Janus Eunis given in 
charge by M. A. Finn for embezzling liquor 
and cigars.” Eunis has been in Finn’s 
employ for about 14 ye 
popular man about town. The chief of 
police positively refused to say anything 
about the case, and Finn, when seen late 
last night, would not talk about the matter. 
It is thought, however, Finn must have a 
more serious ch rge to place against Eunis. 
The chief of pq.ice says no information 
has Le ri laid.

J

W:-THE OLD WORLD.
The ImperiaL Parliament was opened. 
The Macedonian rebel Amant has cap

tured and looted the Albanian town df

Never was in Athens but if he 
ever does come, he will be cer
tain to go to

Renaud waa

Piano Tuning Canadian ’Briefs. ilton School Board 
Model SohooL

Lady Aberdeen, in the course of an ad
dress before the Y. W. 0. A., advocated 
the formation of a National Woman’s 
Counpil for Çaçâds.

At • meeting of consuls and marine men 
of British Columbia it was decided to ssk 
the U.S. Navy Department to change the 
lighthouse at Destruction Head to Carrol 
Rooks.

The Columbus caravels will remain at 
Erie, Pa., during,the winter. The Viking 
ship left Chicago yesterday for Washing
ton, via the Mississippi River, the Gulf of 
Florida and the Atlantic,

FATAL ACCIDENTS.
Six firemen were overcome by gas and 

smoke at a New York fire.
Arthur Stokea was instantly killed at 

Petrolea by a falling derrick.
It is now feared that J. Davie, of Thur- 

low, was killed at Battle Creek.
Lewis Null whs killed and Milton Cox 

badly injured by the explosion of a flour 
mill boiler at Windfall, Ind.

An inquest will be held on the remains 
of Wm. Irvine, the C.P.R. yardman who 
waa killed .while coupling cars at Ottawa.

Charles Wood of Grand Gorge, Dela
ware County, NiY., while trying 
into a gun to sae if it waa loaded, 
stantly killed.

The Russian warship Nicholas L is at 
Corsica. Two sailors were suffocated by 
exploding turpentine, while several others 
were Injured.

Three men were killed and eight injur
ed by the explosion of a boiler in the dry 
flock, East Broadway and Battery Rail
road building. N.Y. , '

A book and ladder truck and 
strati oar collided in Detroit. The ladder 

was thrown from his seel» struck hie 
head on the asphalt pavement, an* waa 
iaetaatly killed.

The steamship City et Alexandria of the 
New York &®Cuba Mail Company has 
been burned near Havanas. About 35 of 
those on board lost their lives, twice that 
number being rescued.

LEWIS And PATTERSONWILLIAM A. WELLS is prepared to take 
orders for Piano forte Tuning and Repairing.saa'Msart'

Dennis McManus, Almonte, was killed 
by a runaway.

John B. Rogers, Warwick, dropped dead 
while getting out of bed. 

x While coupling cars at Monoton Nelson 
Stableford was fatally injured.

J. M. Halley, late of Arthur, suicided at 
Ay ton, while temporarily insane.

A highway man relieved John Smith, a 
Peel farmer, of $20 on the road near

A gang of highwaymen are operating 
around Strathroy. Several robberies have 
been committed.

Prince Alfred WindeechMcLaughlins the» 1-for a clean shave and the latest 
in hair-cutting. All others 
who want anything in my line, 
please drop in and yon will not 
be kept long waiting. Arm
strong house sample room, en- 
rance on main st.

W. G. MCLAUGHLIN.

olive props*J. F. Lamb, L.D.S., The pride of the house is the Mantle 

trade.
The Autumn and winter stocks are 

complete.
Our cloths are without a doubt as 

cheap as can be had any place.
Our Ready-made Garments are 

meeting with ready sale.

If you are in want of aSealette you 
should see our stock before placing

on an ao . „
strike among the 
elsewhere.

are and is a very

OURservices in both mechanical and surgical dent
istry.

; AGAINST THE LAW.
Northrop & Lyman’s representative was 

held up and robbed near Newbury, N.B,, 
by two men, who took hie gold watch and 
$176.

The Government haa decided to impose 
a fine of $28,700 on Boyd, Ryrie & Camp
bell of Montreal, who recently smuggled 
goods on which $7,900 duty should have 
been paid.

Rogers & Simons, of Hamilton, photo 
graphers, have skipped out leaving an un
paid rent bill and taking with them a sum 
of money received for advance payments 
on photographs.

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
Thomas H. Edwards has been arrested 

at Harrisonville charged with attempted 
bank robbery.

Charles Lackey, who was tried at Brook- 
ville for the murder of his sister, was found 
guilty and sentenced to be hnng on De
cember 14.

A young Englishman named William 
Thompson was arrested at Stonev Creek 
charged with stealing a horse and buggy 
from Alfred Taylor, of Hamilton, V '

Samuel Houston, a sheriff’s -“TMmt. 
left in charge of a lot of chattels -
Whitby, disappeared taking them wi 
him. A reward of $75 is offered for 1

<" IDr. J. H. C. Todd

AUTUMN
^VETERINARY ^ S URGE ON ^ ̂  and  ̂  ̂Equine

JoUege,* Honorary member of Ontario Veter
inary Medical Society, Registered member of 
Veterinary Association of Canada. Treats all 
diseases of domesticated animals by the best 
system known. All calls promptly attended
t<OEKicEf King'rit™East, Brockvillo-opposite 

Albion Hotel.

Tim Holland, a consumptive and an in
mate of the alms house at Woodstock, N. 
B., suicided with a razor.

While duck shootin 
Kingsley Maybee, aged 32. took 
ont of his boat and was drowned.

Five-year-old John Mack, of Hamilton, 
died from injuries received by being run 
over on the Hamilton and Dnndaa railway 
track. x

- -Charged With Criminal Negligence.
Montreal, Nov. 6.—Robert Neville, a 

weh known contractor, has been placed 
under arrest by High Constable Bisson- 
ette on a warrant issued from the police 
court. The charge ie a very grave one. 
Some days ago workmen were making re
pairs at the Canada Bank Note Company’s 
building, when the scaffolding fell caus
ing two men to sustain injuries, One of 
the victims, Joseph Gagnon, since died at 
the hospital Complaint was lodged at 
the police court to the effect that Robert 
Neville, the contractor, who had the job 
in hand, wee responsible for the man’s 
death, in having a defective scaffold 
erected.-

Accused was brought before the police 
magistrate and was immediately admitted 
to bail in the sum of $1,600, of which $800 
is personal and the balance in two bonds
men of $400 each.

near Blenheim 
a fit, fell

the
l

I 1The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

Patrons of In- 
Pettet as their

Prince Edward Count 
dnetry have chosen W. 
candidate for the Commons, vice Nelson 
resigned.

No session of the Hooper enqnete was 
to whom 

11 be exam-

- bsajas sH-spsioissf’JW
latest styles. Every attention ^glven^to the 
W$MÏ gUeSt8' a0FMDMBKCB. Propr SHOWING y°ur order.

held Saturday. Miss Stapely, 
the prisoner was engaged, wi 
ined to-day.

SOCIETIES Style and finish perfect. THE NUMBER INCREASED.

Thirteen Hundred Men Drowned When 
Pelxoto’s Transport Was Rammed.Farmersville Lodge 

No. 177 
A_. O. TT. W.

LEWIS $1 PATTERSONTEL. BELL.& London, Nov. 6.--A private despatch 
from Buenos Ayres confirms the report 
that the rebel ship Repnblica rammed and 

rt Rio Janeiro.

Sir John Abbott’s Will, 
Montrkal, Nov. 6.—The will of the late 

Sir John Abbott has just been probated. 
The four eons of deceased, Messrs. Harry 
Abbott, J. B. Abbott, William Abbott and 
Arthur Abbott, and his son-in-law, Mr. R. 
T. Heneker, have been appointed trustees 
and executors in trust to pay Lady Abbott 

her lifetime, and to 
between

161.
BROOK VITLE) ^j|jr

M. WHITE & CO.
Merchant Tailors.

p|
loyal trail spo 

Thirteen (hundred Government troops 
were lost, instead of 500, as first reporte*.

The story lacks official confirmation, but 
Admiral Mello’e sympathise» claim it la 
true, and that the insurgents have inflicted 
a severe blow to the Govern Bleat,

The Story IHmtC*.
London, Nov. 6.—Count Don Sentoe 

Lisboa, secretary of the Brazilian legation 
here, maintains that the story of the re
ported sinking of the transport Rio de 
Janeiro is outrue. The legation, he said, 
had heard nothing of the sort from Brazil 
and it would have been sure to hear it had 
the thing occurred.

sunk the

‘WBS-jHsirF®" on nu ocean.
remta wporf Wiry weatherf ' * C. M. BABCOCK’S on the

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com- 
pany’e eteajnship Empress of China left 
Hong Kong for Yokohama and Vancouver.

Captain Tareen reported at Halifax that 
he picked up boats belonging 
Steamer Marseille, which is said 
foundered.

The Cunarder Luoania has again smash
ed the ocean record, making the voyage 
from Qneenetown to New York in 5 days 
12 hours and 54 minutes, or 29 minutée 
bettor than the Campania’s time.

an annuity during 
divide the estate in equal shares 
deceased’s eight children, four sons already 
mentioned and four daughters. The estate 
will exceed in value upwards of half a 
million dollars.

W. G. T. U.
R. T. of T. hall, at 3 p.m.

MRS. ELLIOTT. Pres. 
MISS STONE, Sec y.

i
FALL AND WINTER

to the

SSSSSwSSi
devote their whole time and attention to the 
Ordered Work Department, which ie now un- 
der the supervision of Mr. HRCKLiNOBR,f orm- 
erly with Mr. G. E. Ashley, of this town, which 
we wUl tunlouttrranlee °* She 9ualitY of work

IN UNCLE SAM’S DOMAINS.
Phil D. Armour has given $50,000 to the 

ArmoUl Institute.
There were 5,690 paid admissions to the 

World’s Fair Friday.
Great frauds against Minnesota's pine 

lands have been discovered.
The Ü.8. Foreign Missionary Society 

will meet in Baltimore next year.
The House Bill for a revenue cutter for 

service on the lakes haa passed the United 
States Senate.

California’s vintage will be about 18,000, • 
000 gallons this year, 2,000,000 gallons 
more than last year.

The Viking ship has started 
ney from Chicago to St. Paul, 
presented to the latter city.

During the six months of the World’s 
Fair 7,987,467 pieces of mail matter were 
despatched from Jackson Park and 7,121,- 
916 pieces were received.

Slept Thirty Honrs Then Died.
Nap an IK, Nov. 6.—A sadden death took 

place at Massassaga Point under very pe
culiar circumstances. Mrs. William Wal- 
bsidge, daughter of Henry Fox, Northport, 
for some time past has had spells of sleep
ing very long at times, but would come 
around and be all right.

Last Sunday she was in her usual 
health and retired to bed at an early hour. 
She slept soundly all night and all day 
until midnight Monday, when she breathed 
her last. The deceased was 27 years of

Millinery OpeningG. Oe G. Fm
*

r^hebberAiblu!

To Settle the Strike,
London, Nov. 6.—After the joint con- 

... ——» delegates met and re- 
offer to arbitrate, made 

before the miners for 
The delegates «S-

>1- WHITE Sc CO
Opposite the Market 

BROCKVILL

ference the miners del 
solved to place an 
by the employers, 
their oonsiderntio 
pressed confidence that it the masters had 
earlier been as 
the conference the 
a short one.

Councillor
Recorder Is said to far excel any Millinery display ever held in Brock ville.

The show of Imported Ready-made Mantles and Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, 
Curls, &c, is very large. All cloths cut and fitted free by a first-class 
Mantle-maker.

If you want to get a nice dress, the people say you will get the newest 
and best at Babcock’s.

Every class of Dry Goods will be sold very cheap for cash.

See the Bargain Counter.

MEN OF NOTH.
Baron French is dead in Dublin.
Chief Justice Sir Henry Strong is to 

spend a part of his six months’ leave of 
absence in the West Indies.

Sir Oliver Mowat was formally invested 
with the badge of honorary membership in 
the Independent Order of Forsters.

Sir John Thompson and the Dominion 
ministers, who attended the funeral of 
Sir John Abbott, returned to Ottawa.

The Governor-General and Lady Aber
deen received a delegation from the Mont
real Numesmatio and Antiquarian Society.

The name of Mr. J. C. Wilson. ex-M.P. 
for Argenteuil, Que., is mentioned in con
nection with the vacancy in the Senate 
cause ! by ‘be death of Sir John Abbott 

Trouble st Ranohvels. r
Havana, Nov. 6.—A telegram from 

Santa Clara says that an armed party of 
fifty outlaws near Ranohvels has been dis

hy civil guards and volunteers, 
nous were killed and a number

ONTARIOI. O. F. conciliatory as they were at 
the strike would have been

Court Glen Buell, No. 878. Independent

1 Victors always J^aNDEKSON, C. R.
C. J. GILROY. R. s.

age.WANTED Seised Smuggled Tobacco.
Montreal, Nov. 6.—D. J. Walsh, who 

has been Acting Collector of Inland Reve- 
, for the Sherbrooke division, has just 
ceeded in seizing one of the largest out

fits of smuggled tobaccos which has ever 
been made in Canada. The seizure was 
made in the town of Waterloo, P.Q., from 
which place these smuggled goods have 
been distributed throughout the country 
for years to evade the payment of duties.

Weather Probabilities.
Observatory. Toronto. Novw 5, 11 p.m. 

_i-The pressure is high and weather is fine 
from the lake region eastward. In the 
Torth-weri territories there is a storm 
centre moving eastward, which has caused 
snow to-day in parte of Alberta.

probabilities—Winds mostly south and 
west; fine and a little warmer. ,

Love and Sulelde.
Rouen has been the scene of a romantic 

tragedy. A young lady of 16 fell in love 
some time ago with the manserraut of the 
family, a man of 25. Her parents prompt
ly sent the domestic Romeo away, but to 
their horror the girl soon Joined her lover 
and for some time

Telegraphic Ticks.
Dr. Clark is sinking in London.
The strike on the Big Four has beqoin* 

general.
The strike of coal miners iu the north of 

France is ended.
Emperor William -nl King William will 

go hunting together.
Three of the Newport, Ark., train rob

bers have been c .nght.
Prince Windisch Oraecz has consented 

to form a new cabinet for Austria.
John Barry, National member of the 

British Commons, save he will retire,
The French Senatorial elections take 

place on January 7. Only one third of the 
members are elected.

Ten men employed at the Quarantine 
station were drowned while returning in a
ÏSîlitXLfc" ” -'tl*'*

on its jour- 
It has been -

M

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W,
25TO 358

Regular comnunicai Ion on second and

brethren welcomed.^^ BR w.
CLARENCE HAWKS. Roc.

C, ML BABCOCK,%
THE DEAD.

Joseph Eugene Bonnemere, the histor
ian, is dead at Angers,

The funeral of the late Sir John Abbott 
at Montreal was very largely attended.

Mr. John Evans Davis, editor of The 
Mitchell Advocate, is deed, aged 55.

Hon. Thomas Lewis Dodge, member of 
the^Leglisative Council, Kentville, N. S,,

Major General Sir Christopher Charles 
Teesdale. of the British army, died in
London. *

BROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197. r
100,000 DEACON

*39parsed 
Several pe 
wounded.

39MONEY
!YOU CAM FOOL

MONEY TO LOAN Cholera la Russia.
St. Pktkrsburo, Nov. 6.—Eleven fresh ^ 

oases of cholera and five deaths were re
ported in Riga last week. Three deaths 
Occurred in Milan, capital of Courland, 
and two deaths in Peraan, Devonian

is selling the cheapest boots and shoes ever offered to the public. We take the people into 
our confidence and never try to deceive them. When we give a price, you will always be 
able to get the goods just as advertised.

fool all

Ant mortgage on Improved forme. Terms to 
«ltborro»en.HA¥6rjrtoON

■ Barristers, tec..Brockvil

AND CALF SKINS IN SOUTH AMERICA.
Londo., Ntv’t-ThTLof MigheU

v. Baker came op for argument before Jns- insurgent leader at Rio de Janeiro,
ticea Wills and Lawrence. The defend
ant, who la. known in this country as J FATAL FIRES.
Albert Baker, is the Saltan of Johore. j At Kennedy, Ala., Henry Weir Mid wife
The plaintiff is Jennie Mighell, a handsome locked their house, leaving four children 
young lady of Brighton, who has sued the inside, and started for the field to work. 
Sultan for breach < f pronVee of marriage. The house caught fire and three of the 
The court decided that it had no jurisdic- ! children burned to death, 
tion, .

W

tOOTILU'l CHEAP SHOH STORE

pert.

HIGHEST CASH PROIE ÀT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY,

Received by the Pope.
Rome, Nov. 6.—The Pope received Emil 

Ollivier, the French author and statesman, 
in recognition of his recent newspaper at
tacks upon France's policy towards the 
Vatican aa at once mistaken end danger-

Money to Loan. they completely disap
peared. Finally a fisherman drew up in 
his net the bodies of the two young people, 

by rope andStitiSSSIHSSSi -SÜÏ Summer sale of shoes now going on.In securely attached together

W. L. MALEYA. G. McCRADY SONSAtkm OHN CAWLEY Brook ville, Oct. S. 1WS.
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